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The furniture industry ages around »7* locui mJf...ai. 
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With the exception of certain products such as  tewing 
machine tables,   radios,   radio recordplayers,   televisions, 
and ione *it   h?n furniture,   w    find it too difficult to 
maid  proJuce furniture  products. 

Venezuelan production  cannot ue considered artisan since 
factories  use advanced machinery ;ndtechnology, but they 
are unable to utlize  modern manufacturing methods  and 
concepts  because  of the  structure  of the  market. 

The lumber shortage is a world problem 
greater every day. We need, therefore, 
subsitutes. 

which becomes 
to search for 

Particle board is  one of them and will be substituted in 
the future.    We know that some furniture cores are already 
made of plastic materials and covered with veneer shtets. 
However,   it is  most improbable that wood will be completely 
subsititutcd by other  materials  especially in furniture frames. 

Furniture is  closely related to the housing problem.    Unfor- 
tunately in Venezuela low income families  represent a high 
percentage of the home owners demonstrating the educational 
problem.    The tendency is to first obtain the T.V.   set,   re- 
frigerator and washing machine before changing or improving 
the home furniture. 

This necessitates even moie thp development of a low-cost 
furniture line within the price range of the majority of the 
market. 

It Is difficult to introduce a functional line of furniture. 
M ?£?rjkneless»   tne  Furniture Manufacturing Association 

ANIMA"  recommended to the government that the Banco 
Obrero (the government branch in charge of housing projects) 
sell the apartments already furnish ed,   including the furni- 
ture cost in the monthly housing payments. 

The Association maintains that the  low income family can 
hardly buy new furniture besides paying it's  monthly housini 
quota. 



Therefore the new horn« «««ally ritami tht chetrless 
atmosphere tí tht old.    There li no doubt 11 at a comfort- 
able bone environment helps to create a happier,   »ore 
unified family life.    Unfortunately,   up until no« our 
suggestions have not been accepted and remain in the 
planning étages. 

Thia would create an opportunity to develop low-coat, 
man-produced furniture  linen with diff erent modela lll*Ba-|>l   VHHVCW      IH1IIII«!   c       a I II V CI       W I » »I      <••••     C I C II I 

and atylea aincc the country already hai the ' 
gical «nowiedge and the manufacturing capaci 

technolo- 
gy. 

The VcnexueUn furniture industry faces a challenge with 
the Andean pact,  for to compete within the area requires 
the development of completely new low-cost furniture 
linea wbicn permit mass production and ta.«e advantage of 
the amplified market. 

The new law for incentives for exports and the financing of 
these exports with a very low interest rate,  was rtcsntly 
approved by the National Government.     This will make 
Eossible u larger and more ample field of action.    It Is 
elieved that the manufacturers will tn   e advantage of 

these new incentives in order to penetrate markets that 
until recently were prohibitive , as the labour and salary 
costs in Venezuela compared with other countries are 
quite high. 

For these reasons the new laws which were recently intro- 
duced and approved by the National Government, art attrae 
tive enough to stimulate and orient the furniture Industry 
In Venezuela. 
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